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THE ACADEMIC SOCIETY’S 

CRITERIA FOR GRANTING OF STATUS AS RECOGNISED STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

 

Established at council meeting 2015-09-14 

 

1. The association should be a non-profit association and should have actively functioned as 

such for at least one (1) year 

 

2. The association’s application should include: 

a. the association’s charter, 

b. a written statement of purpose where the aim of the association is made clear, 

c. a comprehensive activity plan for the coming year. 

 

3. The association should conduct the main body of its activities in the 

Lund/Helsingborg/Malmö region.  

 

4. All of the association’s members should be members of the Academic Society. 

 

5. The association’s activity should have a strong connection to student activities and should 

address Academic Society members and students at Lund University.  

 

6. The association should not conduct activities that discriminate anyone with regard to the 

discrimination criteria that exist in Swedish law or that can be regarded as one-sided party 

politics or religious opinion making.  

 

7. The association’s charter and purpose may not contravene with the Academic Society’s 

general alignment, purpose and values.  

 

8. The association is obliged to stay informed of and follow the policy documents relevant for 

the Academic Society, that are enclosed in the agreement between the association and the 

Academic Society.  

 

9. The association should yearly, on the 31st of March at the latest, account to the Academic 

Society: 

a. the association’s board and management along with their contact details,  

b. a brief activity plan, 
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c. a voucher confirming that all of the association’s members are also members of the 

Academic Society, and 

d. the current charter. 

 

The Academic Society has the right to verify the information. 

 

10. If the association should fail comply with these rules, the Academic Society’s board can 

divest the recognised association of its status as a recognised association, if the association 

fails to rectify the error within 30 days of having received a written warning. 

 

11. The Academic Society’s board can grant exemption from any of the above-mentioned 

rules. Such exemption may be granted if the association’s activity is of certain value to the 

students of Lund or to the Academic Society.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


